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Address TRITEC International AG
Herrenweg 60 
4123 Allschwil

Country Switzerland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
TRITEC is distributor of photovoltaic systems for all components of PV systems and is international system integrator for large PV systems since 22
years. TRITEC is europe-wide present. The headquarter is situated in Switzerland, own subsidiaries are located in Germany, France and Spain.
Further european markets are covered over TRITEC partner companies. TRITEC represents clean energy. The cleanest energy comes from the sun:
today and in the future. For TRITEC clean energy and sustainability belong together. We guarantee highest quality on a long-term: with our A-brands,
with our partners, with our employees. Our most important brands of solar modules and solar components include SolarWorld, Kyocera, Schott Solar,
SMA, SolarMax, Danfoss, MultiContact, Huber + Suhner, EGing, Morningstar, Solrif, SunWare, Rennsteig, Lorentz, Phocos, SWISSsolar, Tyco,
Futurenergy, Phoenix Contact, Solare Datensysteme, Kaco, TRI-STAND. Our own brands in the solar measuring engineering are TRI-KA and
Spectron.
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